
 

 

APPENDIX 2 

Measuring Up: Harrow Council’s Use of Performance Information 

Update on implementation of interim (Phase 1) recommendations – January 2013 
 

Recommendation Response Update on Action 

Recommendations specific to Adults’ 
Services (now Community Health & 
Wellbeing) 

  

In order to supplement the changes to 
nationally–required reporting, we: 
 

  

• Recommend that the directorate develop 
specific local indicators for areas such as 
waiting time for major adaptations where 
the current indicator does not fully reflect 
service performance accurately.   

A number of new indicators are being 
developed to support the priority areas of 
safeguarding, reablement and personalisation. 
 
New indicators have been developed to 
support the priority action on major 
adaptations.  These new indicators provide a 
better basis for driving improvement than the 
old statutory measure. 

Local indicators have been fully 
embedded into the corporate and 
directorate scorecards this year across 
all areas. 
 
 

• Endorse the directorate’s plans to develop 
new indicators for new areas of activity 
such as personalisation and reablement. 

As above – the performance scorecard for 
Adults’ Services is being updated to reflect the 
transformation of the service and the 
Department of Health’s emerging outcomes 
framework.  There is an increased focus on 
measuring experience and outcomes for 

Reablement 
A set of local indicators was set up at 
the beginning of the year.  This 
includes client feedback and outcomes 
information. Very few indicators in this 
set are nationally-set.  The 



 

 

Recommendation Response Update on Action 

service users Performance team will continue to 
advise the service on the direction of 
national data collections. 
 

  Safeguarding 
A set of local safeguarding indicators 
has been developed jointly between 
Adults’ Services  and Performance.  
There are no national measures.   

  Personalisation and Long Term 
Care 
Some local indicators have been 
developed to complement the national 
measures. 

Recommendations specific to Children’s 
Services (now Children & Families) 

  

With regard to replacing the National Indicators 
we: 
• Recommend that the directorate develop 

proxy indicators for a number of annual 
measures where in-year intelligence could 
enable greater transparency of current 
performance, particularly at the corporate 
level.   

 

It should be noted that the performance 
framework based on the national indicators 
and inspection results is still in place for 
Children’s Services and provides the basis of 
Ofsted’s annual performance assessment.  
The framework is currently under review but is 
unlikely to change significantly for 2010-11 and 
possibly beyond.  We are investigating proxy 
indicators and introducing new measures 
where they provide meaningful in year data.   
 
For example, local indicators monitoring 
attendance and exclusion for Children Looked 

Proxy measures have been developed 
and are monitored for 
 
1. Children Looked After 

attendance & exclusions. (monthly 
except 1 indicator)   

 
2. Harrow Schools attendance & 

exclusions. (monitored termly) 
 

The above indicators are also being 
used to provide early warning of 
potential attainment problems since 
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After (CLA) are being developed alongside the 
existing indicators.  In addition, a new indicator 
for total absence has been developed which 
will provide better in-year data.  New social 
care indicators relating the important contact 
and referral process have also been 
introduced to provide early warning.  
 
It is more difficult to develop proxy indicators 
for attainment due to the variety of approaches 
taken by our schools in tracking their pupils’ 
progress. 
 

currently no in year attainment data is 
available 
 

• Recommend that the directorate consider 
how schools might be encouraged to 
continue to make use of the data support 
offered via the council and to participate in 
tools such as APP, thereby allowing greater 
comparison and benchmarking 
opportunities.   

 

We are currently reviewing our ‘Use of 
Performance Data’ SLA in association with the 
emerging “Harrow Schools Improvement 
Partnership” (HSIP) and Academies.  We are 
also investigating the possible use of APP or 
alternative tools to track attainment more 
frequently, eg termly.  However it should be 
noted that it is highly unlikely that it will be 
possible to collect data from all schools as 
assessment is a school responsibility and 
there are a variety of approaches used across 
Harrow schools.   

Work continues as described in 
response 
The SIMS team has demonstrated the 
Discover tool to schools at a recent 
SLA Q&A day. If schools do in-year 
assessments this will enable in-year 
tracking – which they may share with 
the Council – but it is dependant on 
individual schools’ approaches. 

• Recommend that the directorate consider 
resource implications for measuring 
indicators that the council is not primarily 
responsible for delivering and explore 
opportunities for sharing resources with 

Measurement resource is being focused on 
indicators which the council is responsible for 
delivering.  However, the authority is still held 
jointly accountable for a number of indicators 
over which it has limited influence e.g. 

We are working with partner agencies. 
Priorities for data sharing are local 
health organisations, Local 
Safeguarding Children Board 
members & Academies. 
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partners and schools where appropriate.   
 

admissions to hospital for injuries, school PE, 
prevalence of breastfeeding.  The performance 
framework for Children’s Services is under 
review by Ofsted and DfE and we await the 
results.  In the meantime, we are working with 
colleagues in other organisations to improve 
data sharing and co-ordination. 
 

 
Revised Children’s Services and Local 
Safeguarding Children Board 
scorecards are in place. These will 
continue to be updated in the light of 
developments including the outcomes 
of the Munro review. 
 

 The potential emergence of academies could 
mean a loss of data within the LA as 
academies are not obliged to share data.  
However, we are already engaged in a positive 
dialogue with the schools which are 
considering conversion.  We will aim to work 
with academies through an SLA which will 
enable all parties involved to effectively pool 
resources.   
 

Data sharing protocols are in place 
with Academies in Harrow, who are all 
currently happy to share data. 

   

Recommendations specific to Community & 
Environment Services (now Environment & 
Enterprise) 

  

With regard to replacing the National Indicators 
we: 
• Recommend that the directorate investigate 

using customer perception data to inform 
assessment of performance in areas such 
as street and environmental cleanliness. 

 

We agree. We are awaiting feedback on the 
replacement Place Survey, and are also 
formulating plans for more consultation/survey 
based work.  

• Further work on this topic will build 
upon the best practice developed 
from Neighbourhood Champion 
feedback in targeting services and 
take into account 

§ The Involvement Tracker 
§ Other surveys/consultations 
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being planned within the 
directorate 

• Recommend that the directorate explore 
opportunities to use customer relationship 
management (CRM) intelligence (contact 
data) to inform understanding of 
performance in this area. 

 

We are reviewing this, and are working to 
develop local indicators.  

• CRM data is now incorporated in 
reports to all Improvement Boards. 
Improvements to the CRM system 
in the next financial year will 
enable better reports and better 
identification of trends. 

• Recommend that, in order to improve on 
the National Indicators, the directorate 
replace measures for areas such as use of 
cultural facilities (for example parks, 
libraries, museums and so on), with a suite 
of locally specific indicators which would 
enable services to measure their objectives.  
This would better reflect use of Harrow 
facilities such as the leisure centre, 
Headstone Manor and the Arts Centre.  
Where necessary these measures should 
be broadened to reflect developments in 
service delivery such as online use of 
library facilities. 

 

Some of these recommendations form part of 
our Directorate Service Improvement Plan for 
2011/12, such as: 
o Percentage of transactions that are self 

service 
o HAC geographical spread of audience 

against target post codes/ segments 
o Income generation from wedding/ 

conference/ function areas of HAC 
business 

o Number of hours recorded for use of public 
computers 

• New suite of local indicators have 
been introduced, and are reported 
at quarterly improvement Board. 
These include: 
o Council carbon footprint 
o Visitor numbers (museum, Arts 

Centre, etc) 
o Number of hours recorded for 

use of public computers 
o Number of issues and 

percentage of self service 
transactions in libraries 

o Harrow Arts Centre: Income 
generation 

o More are being considered – 
e.g. number of parks with green 
flag status 

o Additional leisure centre KPI’s 
are available – e.g. usage 
broken down between wet and 
dry, % occupancy on classes, 
number of accidents/incidents, 
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repairs reported and carried 
out/timeliness. These are 
currently reported at quarterly 
and annual meetings between 
Divisional Director, service 
team and leisure centre. 

 

• Recommend that the directorate add 
indicators relating to Licensing. 

We will review this with the service team. The service is evaluating suitable 
measures for the 2013/14 scorecard. 

   

Recommendations specific to Chief 
Executive’s, Corporate Finance, Legal & 
Governance (now Resources) 

  

With regard to reviewing the Corporate Health 
scorecard we: 
• Recommend that a suite of indicators be 

developed for consideration at the 
Corporate Health improvement board 
regarding the performance of the IT service 
following its transferral to Capita. 

 

 
Agreed and in hand. 

 
A set of IT performance indicators are 
now included in the scorecard. 

• Recommend that given the improvement in 
the area of sickness, the former BV12 
indicator be reported corporately on an 
annual basis (with benchmarking1) and that 
in-year monitoring be conducted on a more 
frequent basis using data available in SAP. 

• BV12 information is currently reported 
quarterly to Improvement Boards and 
separately on trends to CSB. Other, local 
absence data from SAP is reported to 
managers on a monthly basis. 

• There is a potential that sickness absence 

For the time being BV12 will continue 
to be reported and benchmarked 
quarterly on the basis that 
• Organisational change requires 

consistent trend data 
• Other authorities use this measure 

                                            
1
 Benchmarking information is available quarterly.   
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 will increase due to the extent of 
organisational change 

• Recommended that the outcome of 
2010/11 sickness absence performance is 
awaited before deciding to report BV12 
less frequently. 

for quarterly data exchange 

• Recommend that the indicators in the 
Corporate Finance scorecard be reviewed 
by the scrutiny review group in conjunction 
with the new Corporate Director of Finance 
as part of phase 2 of the review.   

 

Agreed. Meeting held. 

   

Recommendations specific to Housing 
Services (now CHW) 

  

The National Indicators relating to Housing 
continue to be required.  With regard to the 
locally developed Housing Ambition Plan we: 
• Recommend that the directorate consider 

the definition of appropriate local indicators 
reported after achievement of the current 
Housing Ambition Plan.  

 

Agreed The data relating to Housing National 
Indicators continues to be collected. 
 
The current Housing Ambition Plan 
(HAP3) is supported by appropriate 
measures in the Housing Scorecard. 
This approach will continue with 
respect to HAP4, now in development. 

   

Recommendations specific to Place 
Shaping (now Environment & Enterprise) 

  

In order to supplement the changes to National 
Indicators proposed by the directorate, we: 
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• Recommend that the directorate make use 
of customer satisfaction information 
regarding householder planning 
applications in conjunction with monitoring 
of approvals in order to gain a fuller 
understanding of the resident experience of 
the service.   

Agreed and will be implemented in due course. Questionnaires will start to be issued 
from April 2013.  
 

   

Place Survey    

Based on our discussions with directorates, 
we: 
• Recommend the development of a 

replacement for the Place Survey in order 
to ensure that the council has a full 
understanding of resident perception. 

 

The Involvement Tracker, which will be based 
on the same methodology as the Reputation 
Tracker but with some different questions, will 
start in 2011/12. 

The Involvement Tracker was 
implemented in 2011 and will continue 
in 2013/14. Whilst  London Councils 
and the LGA working with Ipsos MORI 
have advised on a common core of 
questions that participating authorities 
could use for a postal survey, there is 
no funding for such a survey. 

• Recommend that there should be greater 
sharing and co-ordination between 
directorates relating to survey activity to 
increase awareness across the 
organisation of consultation being 
undertaken.  

 

The Council has had a consultation portal for 
two years, which houses most of the Council’s 
electronic consultations. A project is under way 
to understand how much the Council is 
spending on survey activity and whether there 
is a better way to co-ordinate this activity and 
get greater value for money for the current 
resources spent. 

Overall spend on survey activity has 
significantly reduced going into 
2011/12. Therefore there was no 
business case for greater co-
ordination of activity by merging the 
resource. The Better Together group 
receives updates on consultation in 
order to better co-ordinate activity and 
more effectively manage the Council’s 
reputation.  
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General recommendations – Directorate 
level  

  

In addition to the specific recommendations for 
each directorate we recommend: 
• That directorates adopt a balanced 

approach to the development of future 
scorecards where the following are 
covered:   
 

- indicators that are required in order to 
ensure process/contract delivery 

 

- indicators that will measure the 
satisfaction of residents and their 
expectation from a service 

 

- indicators which enable sharing of best 
practice2 

 

 
 
Agreed. The Corporate Performance Team will 
facilitate a review of scorecards for balance of 
content during Quarter 1, 2011/12. 

All Directorates have reported positive 
progress against these aims.  

• That directorates consider including 
measures of data quality as part of their 
local management information. 

 

Agreed. An assessment will be made in each 
area, based on the criticality of data quality to 
the service and proportionality in relation to the 
resource required. 

Some directorates report data quality 
measures via scorecards; in the others 
data quality is monitored by 
management teams. A report on data 
quality practices is scheduled for 
Overview and Scrutiny Committee in 
February 2012. 

• That directorates make better use of proxy Agreed. This is an extension of the approach For Adults’ and Children’s Services 

                                            
2
 High Performing Harrow meeting, 29 November 2010. 
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measures where measures are otherwise 
annual to enable proper sense of direction 
of travel in year. 

 

already adopted in respect of the Corporate 
Scorecard. 

and Community & Environment this 
has been done wherever possible 
 
For Housing Services and Corporate 
Health proxy measures are not 
required as all indicators are quarterly 
or bi-annual. 
 

• That directorates consider opportunities to 
make better use of customer relationship 
management (CRM) data and other data 
sources such as MVM, Framework-I and so 
on – this was identified by directorates as 
well as being favoured by Members of the 
review group. 

 

Agreed. A new report based on CRM data is in 
the course of design for use at Improvement 
Boards and at Corporate Strategic Board.  

CRM data is now incorporated in 
reports to all Improvement Boards. 
Improvements to the CRM system in 
the next financial year will enable 
better reports and better identification 
of trends.  
 

• That where targets are consistently 
exceeded, directorates should consider 
more ambitious proposals or whether 
performance can be maintained while 
directing resources to other areas of greater 
priority.3  Equally where targets are 
consistently not achieved, consideration 
must be given to whether they are needed, 
whether the targets are appropriate or 
whether more resources should be directed 
to improving performance.   

 

Agreed and will be made an explicit point of 
challenge at Improvement Boards. 

Implemented and continuing. 

                                            
3
 Corporate services meeting, 21 January 2011 
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• That the content of scorecards is subject to 
regular review to enable the organisation to 
assure itself that the performance 
management process is driving and 
supporting improvement. 

 

Agreed. See next item. All scorecards are fully revised 
annually and in-year adjustments 
made, via Improvement Boards or 
CSB, as priorities and circumstances 
require. 

   

General recommendations – Corporate 
level  

  

We recommend:  
• That the content of scorecards is subject to 

regular review to enable the organisation to 
assure itself that the performance 
management process is driving and 
supporting improvement. 

 

Agreed. 
 
The main refresh of the Corporate and 
Directorate Scorecards is annual, following the 
revision of corporate priorities for the following 
year. Where there are changes during the year 
to the Corporate Scorecard, an audit trail is 
kept of any changes, which are reported to 
CSB at the quarterly performance morning.  
 
No central record is kept of changes to 
Directorate scorecards. 

All scorecards are reviewed annually 
with in-year adjustments as 
necessary. 
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• That the reporting requirements for 
workforce indicators such as sickness be 
clarified in terms of whether they should be 
included in directorate scorecards, whether 
reporting within the Improvement Board 
papers is sufficient or whether overall 
performance is monitored more effectively 
at the corporate level.4 

 

There are a number of indicators which are 
probably more effectively monitored at a whole 
Council level than by individual Directorate - 
these could be optional at a Directorate level 
thus reducing the burden. A proposal will be 
made to CSB to update the corporate 
guidance and provide more clarity on this 
requirement. 
 

Improvements to workforce MI have 
continued so that analyses are 
available at council, corporate 
directorate and a level below (where 
directorates merged). These reports 
form the basis of Improvement Board 
reporting. 

• That performance is reported in contexts 
within which they can be influenced and 
where the relevant portfolio holder and 
officer can be held to account.5 

 

This depends on the delivery cycle of the 
service and the risk around the service (ie how 
long before action is needed). There are a 
number of examples around the Council that 
align with best practice, for example, where 
there are weekly or monthly team performance 
meetings looking at operational data and 
planning for improvement. The overall 
performance over the quarter is reported at 
Improvement Board  and potentially to CSB if 
there is an issue.  
 

As in previous column. Phase 2 of the 
Scrutiny review has recommendations 
relating to timeliness of performance 
information which, if approved, would 
lead to changes in reporting processes 
such that both Executive and Scrutiny 
Members would be able to input to the 
discussion of performance at an 
earlier point. 

• That operational and strategic data be 
better aligned – both are important at 
different times for different purposes and 
different audiences.6 

 

It is important that there is alignment between 
strategic objectives and monitoring of 
operational data. This alignment should be 
made clear through the link between 
Directorate Service Improvement Plans and 

The principles in the initial response 
still apply, Commissioning Panels 
having replaced Challenge Panels, 
with more emphasis on the future 
shape of services and alignment with 

                                            
4
 Corporate services meeting, 21 January 2011. 

5
 Corporate services meeting, 21 January 2011.   

6
 High Performing Harrow meeting, 29 November 2010. 
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underlying service plans. The Challenge 
Panels test the alignment between the 
corporate priorities and the Directorate’s 
Service Improvement Plan.  

corporate priorities.  
More operational data is provided to  
Improvement Boards and CSB, 
alongside strategic measures. 
Scorecards at different levels are 
continually being reviewed and 
improved and there is now better 
alignment, although we continue to 
review this area in order to continue 
making improvements. 

• That greater measurement of the 
effectiveness of corporate projects that 
place requirements on directorates be 
developed.7   

 

Agreed In line with the Council’s mandatory 
project management framework, a full 
benefits review is required within six 
months of project close.  

• That consideration is given to the maturity 
of the performance management culture of 
the organisation, with regard to whether 
Improvement Boards could be driven to a 
greater extent by exception reporting.8 

 

The current guidance for Improvement Boards 
does acknowledge that exception reporting is 
appropriate. The Executive Summary is 
intended to allow Corporate Directors to report 
to the IB on key achievements and key 
challenges on an exception basis.  
 
Underpinning the Executive Summary is the 
Directorate Scorecard, Finance report, 
Workforce report etc – these of course have to 
be prepared in full in order that exceptions can 
be identified but do not need to be discussed 
in detail.  

Improvement Board processes were 
revised for 2012/13 to eliminate areas 
of duplicate reporting and provide 
more emphasis on key messages.  

                                            
7
 Place Shaping meeting, 12 January 2011. 

8
 Children’s services meeting, 21 January 2011. 
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Reporting to CSB from Improvement Boards is 
in the form of an exception report.  
 
The Strategic Performance Report to Cabinet 
is also, in part, an exception report in that it 
summarises key achievements and gives an 
analysis of underperforming measures. 
However, all Priority Actions are reported in 
full.  

• That more effective performance 
management of projects after 
implementation be instituted – this means 
that when the project becomes ‘business as 
usual’ the organisation monitors whether 
the need continues to be met.   

 

Recommended that the Transformation Board 
receive a proposal on how this may be 
implemented. 

The Council has approved a 
framework for managing projects 
including project closure, lessons 
learned and benefits review.  

 


